
 

OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Notice is hereby given that the Public Safety Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will 

hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below. 

 Meeting of the: 
Date /Time: 
Location: 

Members: 

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 

Wednesday, October 24, 2018 @ 6:00 p.m. 
Hall of Fame Room; City Hall, 381 E Main St, Stoughton, WI 53589 
Kathleen Johnson, Greg Jenson, Pat O’Connor, Timothy Riley and Tim Swadley (ex-officio) 
 

* Note-For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall building (including the elevator door) will be locked after 4:30 p.m.  If you need to 
enter City Hall after that time, please use the entrance on the east side of City Hall (the planning department door).  If you are physically 

challenged and are in need of the elevator or other assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to 4:30 p.m. 
 

Item #   CALL TO ORDER 
 

1.  Communications   

Item #   OLD BUSINESS 
 

2.                       Discussion and possible action to approve Amending Section 70-176, Parking  

                          Prohibited at all Times to create Sub Section (75) no parking on the South side of Roby   

                          Road 7th Street 185 feet east from Nygaard Street. 

 

3.                       Discussion and possible action to approve Amending Section 70-176, Parking  

                          Prohibited at all Times to create Sub Section (76) no parking on the both sides of  

                          Nygaard Street, 25 feet south of Roby Road. 

 
 

 
 

 Item #   NEW BUSINESS 
    

4.             Approval of the September 26, 2018 Public Safety Committee Minutes        

 

5.  Discussion and possible action regarding a Special Event License and Temporary Class 

“B” / “Class B” Retailer’s License from Relay for Life for the Holiday Home Tour 

Opening Gala 

  

 

6.                      Discussion and possible action regarding traffic concerns on East Academy Street.      

 

7. Discussion and possible action regarding a Public Notification System for emergency 

events. 

 

8. Discussion and review of the Residential Traffic Management Plan. 

 

9.                       Discussion and possible action regarding Amending Section 70-176(61) of the 

Municipal Code reference Parking on Veterans Road. 

 

10.                      Discussion and possible action regarding Designating Snowmobile Routes in City right 

of ways. 

 



11.                     Future agenda items 
 

   ADJOURNMENT 
 

cc.   Mayor Swadley, Department Heads, Council, Attorney Matt Dregne, Library Clerical Asst., Receptionists, Stoughton Newspapers/Wisc 
State Journal    *Note: An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council. Meeting may close per Statutes 19.85 (1)(b)to consider the 

licensing of a person, then reopen for regular course of business. 





CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


Amending Chapter 70-176 (61) of the City of Stoughton Municipal Code; relating to parking restrictions on 


the Veterans Road between the intersections of U.S. 51 and Vernon Street. 


Committee Action:    Public Safety committee recommends  


Fiscal Impact:       N/A 


File Number: O- -2018 Date 


Introduced:  


 


 


The Common Council of the City of Stoughton do ordain as follows: 


 


Section 1. Sec. 70-176 (61) of the City of Stoughton Code of Ordinances is amended as follows:  


 


         Sec. 70-176. - Parking prohibited at all times. 


No person shall park, stop or leave standing any vehicle, except temporarily for the purpose of and while 


actually engaged in loading or unloading or in receiving or discharging passengers and while the vehicle is 


attended by a licensed operator so that it may be moved promptly in case of an emergency or to avoid 


obstruction of traffic, upon any of the following highways or parts of highways:  


… 


(61) On both sides of Veterans Road between the intersections of U.S Highway 51 and Vernon Street, except 


that parking is allowed on the west side of Veterans Road for 270 feet south from U.S. Highway 51.  


 


 


 


Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its date of publication. 


 


 


Dates 


 


Council Adopted:   


 


Mayor Approved:             


       Timothy Swadley, Mayor 


Published:    


 


Attest:              


        Holly Licht, City Clerk 
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RESIDENTIAL TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 


(RTMP) 


 


OBJECTIVES, POLICIES AND PROCEDURE 


 


Stoughton 


 


This draft used the Neighborhood Traffic Management Programs (NTMP) adopted in the Cities 


Fitchburg, Monona and Middleton.  


 


Draft by Greg Leck, February 2014. 


Reviewed by Public Safety on July 21, 2015 


Reviewed by Public Works on July 21, 2015 
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INTRODUCTION 


 


Traffic conditions have a significant impact on the residential quality of life. Traffic management 


tools can enable people to travel in and between neighborhoods safely, efficiently, and 


economically as a pedestrian, bicyclist, motorist or transit rider with minimal conflict or 


disruption to the residents or other travelers.  


 


Neighborhoods and individuals often seek to restrain traffic through their neighborhood or street. 


The needs of the neighborhood also must be balanced with the needs of the city as a whole. 
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Motorists should respect the quality of life aspect in the neighborhoods they drive through and 


behave accordingly.  


 


There are three primary forms of “unwanted traffic” recognized on residential streets:  


1. Traffic using the street as a shortcut, detour or overflow from a congested arterial.  


2. Excessive traffic speeds and poor driver behaviors.  


3. Parking congestion or lack of adequate off street parking. 


 


Police enforcement is and will always remain an effective tool to reinforce motorist behavior. 


However, it is recognized that providing an enforcement level that is effective in modifying 


driver behavior will require a significant commitment of police resources.  


 


The City of Stoughton is committed to developing an effective approach to managing residential 


traffic.  Neighborhood involvement is an important component of this approach.  


 


Objectives  


 


The objectives of the Residential Traffic Management Program are to:  


 


1. Improve residential livability by mitigating the negative impact of vehicular traffic on 


residential neighborhoods.  


2. Promote safe, reasonably convenient, accessible and pleasant conditions for bicyclists, 


pedestrians, motorists, and residents on neighborhood streets.  


3. Encourage citizen involvement in all phases of Residential Traffic Management 


activities.  


4. Make efficient use of City resources by prioritizing Traffic Management requests.  


 


 


The purpose of the RTMP is to provide a framework for the identification, evaluation, and 


amelioration of negative traffic impacts on residential quality of life in Stoughton. The RTMP is 


intended provide guidance without rigidity. The policy applies in residential areas of the city on 


streets under the city’s control.   


 


Policies  


 


The following policies shall guide staff and citizen participants as they implement the Stoughton 


Residential Traffic Management Program. The RTMP applies only to residential streets under 


the control of the City of Stoughton. The RTMP does not apply to streets in predominantly 


commercial areas or roadways under the control of other jurisdictions (state or county). Thus, the 


RTMP does not apply to Main Street/US HWY 51, HWY 138, Veterans Road (CTH N), or those 


portions of CTH B & A because they are not under the control of the city of Stoughton. On those 


roadways not covered by the RTMP, the city will work jointly with those agencies that control 


traffic and pedestrian movement.  


 


1. Neighborhood cut-through traffic should be routed to collector and arterial streets.  
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2. Emergency and service vehicle access and circulation must be preserved.  


 


3. RTMP projects should maintain adequate local street automobile access, encourage and 


enhance pedestrian and bicycle mobility and access within and through the city’s 


residential areas, and facilitate access to public transit.   


 


4. The City shall employ traffic management and traffic control devices to achieve the 


RTMP’s objectives. Traffic management devices including street and lane narrowing, 


bicycle lanes, full or partial road closures [semi-diverters/diverters/cul-de-sac], traffic 


circles, speed humps, speed tables, diverters, medians, curb extensions, and other traffic 


calming devices.  


 


5. All traffic management and traffic control devices shall be planned, designed, 


implemented, and maintained in keeping with sound engineering and planning practices.  


The City Streets Department shall direct the installation of traffic control devices (signs, 


signals, and pavement markings) as needed to accomplish the project. [Refer to Appendix 


C for a detailed description of traffic management devices.]  


 


6. To implement the RTMP, city staff will follow the procedures set forth in the next section 


(‘Procedures’). Implementation of recommended solutions will be limited by available 


and budgeted funding and staff time.  


 


7. City streets are functionally classified based upon the volume of traffic it serves and most 


importantly by the connection it makes within the City’s transportation system.  Streets 


are classified as either: Arterials, Collectors or Local Streets.  The RTMP is intended to 


reduce traffic problems on streets in residential areas, especially excessive cut-through 


traffic on Local Streets and excessive speed on Local Streets or Collector Streets. The 


RTMP may be applied to either ‘local’ streets or ‘collector’ streets. Application of the 


RTMP to Collector Streets must carefully consider the potential to divert traffic to other 


adjacent streets.  


 


8. Evaluating the use of traffic calming devices that involve physical restrictions, especially 


the use of speed humps or tables, must take into consideration the impact the installation 


will have on long-wheel-based vehicles (fire apparatus, ambulances, snow plows and 


garbage trucks) and the potential to divert traffic to other adjacent streets.  


 


 


Step 1 Problem Identification 


 


A specific traffic or safety issue may be raised by a neighborhood association, an Alderperson, 


an individual, a business, or any other concerned person. These issues will be recorded on a 


Community Action Request (CAR) Form, see Appendix A. The CAR form will require a petition 


of the residents within the affected area. The affected area will be determined by the City 


Engineer, based on the existing street layout and input provided from the concerned resident. 


Once a CAR form is submitted, City staff will collect preliminary background information of the 


existing conditions. This data collection may include but is not limited to visiting the location of 
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concern to review road geometry, describing the problem, reviewing crash history data, 


reviewing available sight distance, collecting traffic volume and speed data if necessary, and 


monitoring pedestrian and bicycle activity. For low volume streets, the City Engineer will 


determine traffic volumes by using traffic counters, using a formula based on the number of 


households in the affected area and the number of trips generated by those households, or by 


making an estimate based on counts that were completed on similar streets in the City. 


 


From the information gathered and recorded on the form, a determination will be made whether 


to proceed further with this request. There are two categories within the RTMP process, Phase 1 


Treatments and Phase 2 Treatments.  Phase 1 Treatments focus on the Education and 


Enforcement components.  Phase 2 Treatments will incorporate Engineering as well as the 


Education and Enforcement components. Appendices C and D indicate some of the Phase 1 and 


Phase 2 Treatments that will be considered by the City. 


 


To determine if a street is eligible for further inclusion in the RTMP, it must meet the following 


minimum criteria for Phase 1 or Phase 2 Treatments. 


 


Phase 1 Treatment Criteria: 


 ADT (Annual Daily Traffic) > 200 vpd (vehicles per day) 


 Posted speed of 25 mph or less 


 Functional Classification: Local or minor collector through street 


 


Phase 2 Treatment Criteria: 


 Phase 1 Treatments were determined ineffective 


 ADT > 200 vpd 


 Posted speed of 25 mph or less 


 Functional Classification: Local or minor collector through street 


 85th Percentile Speed must be 


 35 mph or greater for local or minor collector streets 


 30 mph or greater in marked school zone 


 33 mph or greater adjacent to parks 


 


Score 30 points or more on the Ranking Request Point Assignment list, see Step 4 for details.  If 


traffic volumes exceed 3,000 vpd, the City will consider the need for additional enforcement in 


those areas. 


 


Step 2 Obtain Neighborhood Input 


 


If the street is eligible for further inclusion in the RTMP, the Public Works and Police 


Departments will facilitate a public meeting with the neighborhood and alderpersons for the 


project area. This meeting will inform residents of the pending analysis, describe the process and 


gather additional information about traffic problems and related neighborhood needs. This 


process relies on soliciting input from neighborhoods. This step will also develop a 


Neighborhood Traffic Calming Committee (TCC). 


 


The TCC shall be comprised of three to five residents who will serve as a liaison between Public 
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Works and the residents. Members of the TCC will be involved with the development of a 


neighborhood Traffic Calming Plan and the presentation of the plan to the neighborhood. It is 


expected that the TCC will meet approximately five to eight times throughout the process, with 


or without City Staff. 


 


Plan development consists of the following: 


 


1. Assessment of problems and needs 


2. Identification of project goals and objectives 


3. Development of alternative plans/solutions 


4. Selection of a proposed plan/solution 


 


Step 3 Develop Plan 


 


For streets that meet the criteria for Phase 1 Treatments, the Neighborhood TCC will work with 


the Police Department and the Public Works Department to discuss the Education and 


Enforcement needs within the affected area. A plan and schedule will be developed for 


proceeding with the Education and Enforcement improvements. 


 


For streets that meet the criteria for Phase 2 Treatments, the Neighborhood TCC will work 


through Phase 1 Treatments initially. If the Phase 1 Treatments are determined to be ineffective, 


Phase 2 Treatments will be considered. The TCC will work with the Police Department and the 


Public Works Department to develop a Traffic Calming Plan for the affected area. The 


recommended Traffic Calming Plan will be presented to the neighborhood through a second 


public meeting. The City and TCC will present solutions based on citizen input and sound 


engineering principles. 


 


A survey will be sent to the residents of the affected area to measure support for the plan. The 


residents will have an opportunity to vote on the Traffic Calming Plan to determine if the 


measures recommended by the TCC and the City will be implemented. In order to pass, a 


minimum of 50% of all ballots must be returned with a simple majority of the returned ballots in 


favor of the plan. 


 


If enough votes are in favor, the Traffic Calming Plan will be submitted to the Public 


Works Committee for consideration and adoption. The Committee will consider this with respect 


to public safety, pedestrian, bicyclist and transit access as well as to the positive and negative 


consequences of traffic diversion, emergency and service vehicle access and service delivery. 


 


If, at this time, the plan receives preliminary approval, it will move forward to Step 4, involving 


priority ranking of the project for funding and potential implementation. 


 


If the plan does not receive preliminary approval, it will be referred back to staff, the TCC, and 


the neighborhoods for further study. A final neighborhood meeting, including City staff and the 


alderperson (s) will be held at this time in an effort to understand and resolve the concerns that 


may exist among residents of the affected area. A Revised Traffic Calming Plan will be 


developed; if feasible, that addresses the concerns of the residents. A second survey will be 
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mailed out to the same affected area to provide an opportunity to vote on the Revised Traffic 


Calming Plan. If the Revised plan does not pass, no improvements will be implemented. The  


City’s efforts will be stopped at this time. However, the TCC can continue to work with the 


neighborhood to come up with an acceptable solution that can be presented to City staff for 


acceptance. 


 


Step 4 Priority Rank Projects 


 


To marshal the allocation of scarce construction resources, each plan will be priority ranked. 


 


Using data collected in the planning stage of the process (crash history, proximity of pedestrian 


attractions, traffic speed and traffic volume), the individual project will be assigned points, as 


detailed in Appendix B “Point Assignment for Ranking Requests.” A minimum of thirty (30) 


points is required for a project to be considered eligible to compete with other requests for 


funding. 


 


 


Projects will be ranked citywide, based on point score. The highest ranking projects will be 


undertaken first. The number of projects initiated each year will depend on City resources. If 


current funding is not sufficient to implement the highest ranked project, the second highest 


ranked project will be implemented, again considering the current funding limitations. If 


funding is not sufficient to implement the second highest ranked project, the third highest ranked 


project will be considered, etc. 


 


The City will notify the TCC of the status of their request after this step. Additional funding 


sources will be sought for the highest ranked projects that do not have sufficient funding. 


Once ranked, a project is considered in the annual priority ranking for up to three years. If, after 


three years, a project has not received a high enough priority to proceed, it is no longer eligible 


for consideration. This time limitation ensures that the project request has not become obsolete 


because of changing traffic conditions and/or changes in local interest in the project. 


 


The TCC will be notified when the three-year limit expires. At that time, a new request may be 


made to re-enter the project in the program. Current data is then collected to recalculate the 


assignment of points. 


 


Step 5 Implement Traffic Management Project/Plan Test 


 


Once a plan reaches the top of the priority list and funding is available, the City will proceed 


with construction of the improvements. Depending on the project, the City may choose to 


provide a temporary test installation prior to moving forward with the permanent treatments. The 


temporary test installation will allow the TCC and the City to monitor the area to the 


effectiveness of the treatment. The test will be installed for not less than three months. If the 


City Engineer or Police Chief finds that an unforeseen hazard exists, the test may, at any time, be 


revised or discontinued. City staff will inform the TCC and/or adjacent neighbors of any actions 


taken to modify or terminate a test. 
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Following the test period, data will be collected to evaluate how well the test has performed in 


terms of the previously defined problems and objectives. The evaluation includes the subject 


street and other streets impacted by the project and is based on before-and-after speeds and 


volumes, impacts on emergency and service vehicles or commercial uses, and other evaluation 


criteria. The City will follow-up with the TCC to discuss whether the permanent treatments 


should be constructed based on the effectiveness of the temporary test installation. If the 


evaluation criteria are not met to the satisfaction of the neighborhood association and City staff, 


the traffic plan may be modified and additional testing conducted. 


 


Step 6 Construct Permanent Traffic Management Devices 


 


Detailed project plans, specifications and estimates will be prepared by the Public Works 


Department. The project will be bid out by the City. 


 


Before the project(s) can be let for bidding by construction companies, the project plans and 


construction fund expenditures must be approved by the Board of Public Works. 


 


Construction is administered by the City and is generally completed during the following 


construction season. 


 


Step 9 Maintenance 


 


The Public Works Department is responsible for the construction and maintenance of any traffic 


calming device, traffic signing and pavement marking or delineation, implemented as part of this 


program. Any trees planted within the right-of-way are the responsibility of the Parks 


Department and any landscaping (not including trees) is the responsibility of the neighborhood 


association. 
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City of Stoughton 


Community Action Request (CAR) Form Appendix A 


Return form to:  Stoughton Police Department 


                                                            321 S. Fourth Street 


                                                            Stoughton, WI 53589 


 


Contact Name     Date    


Day/Message Phone #   Address     


E-mail address    


Please indicate traffic issues that concern residents in your neighborhood: 


 Speeding G Pedestrian/Bicycle Safety G Collisions G Increased Traffic 


G Traffic Control Concern   G Other    


Please describe what you would consider as the boundaries of the affected area. 
 
 
 
 


 


Is this problem affecting the entire neighborhood or a specific area?  Is there a specific 


timeframe that the problem is occurring?   
 
 
 


Are you aware of any neighborhood associations that represent your area?  If so, please 


provide contact information.    
 
 
 
The petition below must be completed prior to submitting this form.  A minimum of 50% of the 


households in the affected area must sign this petition. Each of the residents signing this petition must be 


at least 18 years of age and from separate households within the affected area.  Contact Public Works at 


873-6303 for assistance in identifying the boundaries of the affected area.  If you have questions 


regarding the Residential Traffic Management Program, please contact Police Chief Greg Leck at 873-


3374, or see the City of Stoughton website at: http://www.cityofstoughton.com/ 


By signing, the residents below are requesting that this neighborhood be included in the 


Neighborhood Traffic Management Process. 


 


 Signature Printed Name Address Phone 
No. 


(optional) 
1.     
2.     
3.     
4.     
5.     
6.     
7.     
8.     
9.     
10.     



http://www.cityofstoughton.com/
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APPENDIX B 


 


POINT ASSIGNMENT FOR RANKING REQUESTS 


 


 A project must score 30 or more points to be considered eligible for further inclusion. 


 Calculated points are summed and competing projects’ points are compared. The project 


            with the greater point total moves ahead of those projects with less total points. 


 


1.         Average Daily Traffic Volume 


            (On segment of the project street having the highest volume) divided by 100 


 20 points maximum score 


                          Example: 


                          2000 vehicles per day use the street I live on 


                          2000/100 = 20 points 


2.         Speed 


            Percent of vehicles over the posted or statutory speed limit or 30 mph for collectors 


            divided by 4. 


 20 points maximum score 


                     Example: 


                     65% of traffic on my street exceeds the speed limit 


                     65/4 = 21.7 points 


3.        Crash Record (Police Reported) 


           Crash record over the last three consecutive years measured by crashes per million 


           vehicle miles traveled or crashes per million vehicles entering intersection. 


           A property damage only counts as 1 crash, a crash with injuries is double counted and a 


           crash with a fatality is triple counted. 


 30 points maximum score 


                     Example #1 


         o My street is 700 feet long (0.13 miles) 


         o There have been 5 crashes on my street during the last 3 years 


         o ADT: 2000 vpd 


                        5 crashes                                                * (1x10 6) = 17.6 crashes/million vehicle 


             (2000 vehicles) (365 days) (3 years) (0.13 miles)                              miles traveled 


                   day                 year 


            17.6 crashes per million vehicle miles traveled equates to 17.6 points 


            Example #2 


     o There have been 5 crashes at the intersection at the end of my block during the 


                 last three years 


     o The total volume of traffic entering the intersection from all legs of the 


                 intersections is 2000 vehicles per day 


              5 crashes                                        * (1x10 6) = 2.3 crashes/million vehicle 


           (2000 vehicles) (365 days) (3 years)                                entering the intersection 


                   day                  year 
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          2.3 crashes per million vehicles entering my intersection equates to 2.3 points  


 


4.      Geometry 


 5 points for inadequate sight distances for driveways based on posted speed limits 


 5 points for inadequate sight distances at intersections based on posted speed limits 


 5 points is the maximum score 


 


5.      Elementary and Middle Schools 


 5 points for each public or private elementary or middle school (K-8) on the subject 


                     street 


 


6.      Other Pedestrian Areas 


 Up to 5 points for each individual pedestrian oriented facility, such as elderly 


housing or a City park on the street 


 For each pedestrian oriented facilities grouped together on the subject street, up to 5 


                     points for the group 


 10 points maximum score 


 


7.       School Walk Route / Designated School Bus Stops 


 10 points for a subject street designated as a Recommended School Walk Route or 


                     Designated School Bus Stop 


 


8.        Designated Bike Route 


 5 points for a subject street designated as a bicycle route 


 


9.        Scheduled Road Reconstruction 


 To take advantage of a pending street reconstruction project, a traffic calming 


project planned for this street will be moved to the top of the priority ranking. 
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Appendix C 


Phase 1 Treatments 


 


Traffic Safety Newsletter 


Heighten awareness of traffic safety concerns in the neighborhood. Educate the residents 


on the speeds and volumes specific to their neighborhood. Include traffic safety tips to 


reduce speeds and educate the drivers. 


Requirements: 


 CAR form completed 


 85th percentile speed exceeds 29 mph 


 Neighborhood association or TCC to assist in distribution of newsletter 


 


Speed Monitoring Trailers 


Portable trailer, equipped with posted speed limit sign, detects the speed of passing 


vehicles and displays the traveling speed. This will heighten driver awareness of the 


posted speed limit compared to the speed they are traveling. 


 


Requirements: 


 CAR form completed 


 Request forwarded to Traffic Safety team for placement 


 First-come, first-serve basis 


 


Neighborhood Speed Watch 


Provides residents an opportunity to reduce vehicular speeds by training them to use a 


radar unit to clock speeds on their street. Local residents monitor speed of vehicles 


traveling through their neighborhood with radar equipment on loan from the Traffic 


Safety Team. Residents are trained to use the radar unit and are given instructions for 


collecting data. Participants record license plate numbers of those motorists driving in 


excess of the posted speed limit. This information is given to the Traffic Safety Team, 


and a letter is sent to the vehicle’s registered owner. The letter informs the owner of the 


violation and encourages them, or drivers of their vehicles, to drive at or below the posted 


speed limit. Since this is a community awareness program, no formal violations or fines 


are issued. 


 


Requirements: 


 CAR form completed 


 Need minimum of 2 citizen volunteers 


 20 minute training session and signed agreements 


 


Enforcement 


If excessive speeds are noted, the Police may focus a speed enforcement effort at this 


location. 


 


Requirements: 


 CAR form completed 


 Request forwarded to Traffic Safety Team for monitoring 


 First-come, first-serve basis 
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Appendix D 


 


 


Physical Treatment Specific Requirements 


 


 
 


 


Speed Humps 


or 


Speed Tables 


 
 


 Traffic volumes < 3,000 vpd 


 8% or less street grades 


 Horizontal curves < 300’ 
centerline radius 


 


 
 


 
 
 
 
Traffic Circles 


 
 


 Placed at an intersection 


 Size of intersection must allow 
circle 


 Circulating lane should not 
encroach on the crosswalk 


 


 


 
 
 
Chicanes 


 2% or more street grades or 
existing storm sewer system to 


connect to 


 


 


 
 
 
 


Chokers 


 2% or more street grades or 
existing storm sewer system to 


connect to 


 


Medians 


and 


Islands 


 No specific requirements 


 


 
 


Pavement 


 
Markings 


 No specific requirements 


 


 


 


Sidewalks 


and 


Streetscaping 


 No specific requirements 



http://ladotbikeblog.files.wordpress.com/2011/03/chicanes.jpg

http://ladotbikeblog.files.wordpress.com/2011/03/chicanes.jpg

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fportlandgreenstreets.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2008%2F07%2Fexample-of-raised-median-island.bmp&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fportlandgreenstreets.org%2F%3Fm%3D200807&docid=4dQbK6b5hRTYEM&tbnid=3qrNHeUnacCeUM%3A&w=388&h=292&ei=F-YDU7b9IqK6yQHb6YCQCw&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=c

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fportlandgreenstreets.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2008%2F07%2Fexample-of-raised-median-island.bmp&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fportlandgreenstreets.org%2F%3Fm%3D200807&docid=4dQbK6b5hRTYEM&tbnid=3qrNHeUnacCeUM%3A&w=388&h=292&ei=F-YDU7b9IqK6yQHb6YCQCw&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=c
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


Amending Chapter 70-176 of the City of Stoughton Municipal Code; Creating Sub Section (75) relating to 


parking restrictions on the South side of Roby Road from Nygaard Street 185 feet East. 


Committee Action:    Public Safety committee recommends  


Fiscal Impact:       N/A 


File Number: O- -2018 Date 


Introduced:  


 


 


1. The Common Council of the City of Stoughton do ordain as follows: 


 


Amend Sec. 70-176 Parking Prohibited at all times. To create Sub Section (75) relating to parking 


restrictions on the south side of Roby Road 185 feet east from Nygaard Street.. 


 


          Sec. 70-176. - Parking prohibited at all times. 


No person shall park, stop or leave standing any vehicle, except temporarily for the purpose of and while 


actually engaged in loading or unloading or in receiving or discharging passengers and while the vehicle is attended 


by a licensed operator so that it may be moved promptly in case of an emergency or to avoid obstruction of traffic, 


upon any of the following highways or parts of highways:  


 


(75) On the south side of Roby Road 185 feet east from Nygaard Street  


 


 


2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its date of publication. 


 


 


Dates 


 


Council Adopted:   


 


Mayor Approved:             


       Timothy Swadley, Mayor 


Published:    


 


Attest:              


        Holly Licht, City Clerk 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


 


 


 
 








 


OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Notice is hereby given that the Public Safety Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will 


hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below. 


 Meeting of the: 
Date /Time: 
Location: 


Members: 


PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Wednesday, October 24, 2018 @ 6:00 p.m. 
Hall of Fame Room; City Hall, 381 E Main St, Stoughton, WI 53589 
Kathleen Johnson, Greg Jenson, Pat O’Connor, Timothy Riley and Tim Swadley (ex-officio) 
 


* Note-For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall building (including the elevator door) will be locked after 4:30 p.m.  If you need to 
enter City Hall after that time, please use the entrance on the east side of City Hall (the planning department door).  If you are physically 


challenged and are in need of the elevator or other assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to 4:30 p.m. 
 


Item #   CALL TO ORDER 
 


1.  Communications   


Item #   OLD BUSINESS 
 


2.                       Discussion and possible action to approve Amending Section 70-176, Parking  


                          Prohibited at all Times to create Sub Section (75) no parking on the South side of Roby   


                          Road 7th Street 185 feet east from Nygaard Street. 


 


3.                       Discussion and possible action to approve Amending Section 70-176, Parking  


                          Prohibited at all Times to create Sub Section (76) no parking on the both sides of  


                          Nygaard Street, 25 feet south of Roby Road. 


 
 


 
 


 Item #   NEW BUSINESS 
    


4.             Approval of the September 26, 2018 Public Safety Committee Minutes        


 


5.  Discussion and possible action regarding a Special Event License and Temporary Class 


“B” / “Class B” Retailer’s License from Relay for Life for the Holiday Home Tour 


Opening Gala 


  


 


6.                      Discussion and possible action regarding traffic concerns on East Academy Street.      


 


7. Discussion and possible action regarding a Public Notification System for emergency 


events. 


 


8. Discussion and review of the Residential Traffic Management Plan. 


 


9.                       Discussion and possible action regarding Amending Section 70-176(61) of the 


Municipal Code reference Parking on Veterans Road. 


 


10.                      Discussion and possible action regarding Designating Snowmobile Routes in City right 


of ways. 


 







11.                     Future agenda items 
 


   ADJOURNMENT 
 


cc.   Mayor Swadley, Department Heads, Council, Attorney Matt Dregne, Library Clerical Asst., Receptionists, Stoughton Newspapers/Wisc 
State Journal    *Note: An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council. Meeting may close per Statutes 19.85 (1)(b)to consider the 


licensing of a person, then reopen for regular course of business. 








 
 


October 4, 2018 


 


Deak’s 


1017 Nygaard St. 


Stoughton, WI 53589 


 


Dear Property Owner, 


 


This letter is to inform you that the Stoughton Public Safety Committee is considering 


changes to the Parking Ordinances that will effect parking on Roby Road and Nygaard 


Street.  These changes are being considered to improve traffic sightlines and reduce the 


potential for traffic crashes at the intersection.  You are being notified because of your 


business at this location.  


 


Specifically, the proposed changes would prohibit parking on Nygaard Street on both 


side of the street, 25 feet south of Roby Road.  The second proposed change is to prohibit 


parking on Roby Road on the south side, 185 feet east from Nygaard Street. 


 


These Ordinance changes have been requested by citizens and recommended by the 


Police Department in an effort to reduce the potential of traffic crashes by improving 


traffic sightlines. 


 


If you wish to comment on these changes, you may do so by attending the next Stoughton 


Public Safety Committee meeting on October 24, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. at City Hall.  


You may also notify me of your concerns, if you are unable to attend, and I will forward 


them to the Committee on your behalf.   


  


Thank you, 


 


Chief Greg Leck  


Stoughton Police Department 


gleck@ci.stoughton.wi.us 


608-873-4057 (direct) 



mailto:gleck@ci.stoughton.wi.us






CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


Amending Chapter 70-176 of the City of Stoughton Municipal Code; Creating Sub Section (76) relating to 


parking restrictions on the both sides of Nygaard Street 25 feet south of Roby Road. 


Committee Action:    Public Safety committee recommends  


Fiscal Impact:       N/A 


File Number: O- -2018 Date 


Introduced:  


 


 


1. The Common Council of the City of Stoughton do ordain as follows: 


 


Amend Sec. 70-176 Parking Prohibited at all times. To create Sub Section (76) relating to parking 


restrictions on both sides of Nygaard Street, 25 feet south of Roby Road. 


 


          Sec. 70-176. - Parking prohibited at all times. 


No person shall park, stop or leave standing any vehicle, except temporarily for the purpose of and while 


actually engaged in loading or unloading or in receiving or discharging passengers and while the vehicle is attended 


by a licensed operator so that it may be moved promptly in case of an emergency or to avoid obstruction of traffic, 


upon any of the following highways or parts of highways:  


 


(75) On both sides of Nygaard Street, 25 feet south of Roby Road.  


 


 


2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its date of publication. 


 


 


Dates 


 


Council Adopted:   


 


Mayor Approved:             


       Timothy Swadley, Mayor 


Published:    


 


Attest:              


        Holly Licht, City Clerk 
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PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
Wednesday, September 26, 2018  
Hall of Fame Room, City Hall  


Present:  Chair, Greg Jenson, Alderpersons Kathleen Tass Johnson, Timothy Riley, Pat 
O’Connor, and Police Chief Greg Leck 


Guests:   


Call to Order:  Chair Jenson called the meeting to order at 6:02 p.m.   


Communications:  Chief Leck gave a brief update on new employees and announced that 
a conditional offer has been extended to fill the last vacancy.   


Old Business: None 


      2. Minutes of 7-25-18:   Moved by; O’Connor, 2nd By Riley, to approve the minutes of 7-
25-18.                                    Motion carried: 4-0   


New Business 


3. Discussion and possible action to approve Amending Section 70-176, Parking 
Prohibited at all Times, to create Sub Section (75) “No parking on the South side of 
Roby Road 185 feet east from Nygaard Street. 


Chief Leck reported that he had received citizen requests to look at the Roby & 
Nygaard intersection for sightlines related to traffic.  Leck explained that this 
ordinance and Item 4 were designed to improve sightlines and reduce the potential 
for crashes.  The parking prohibition would result in approximately six street parking 
stalls being eliminated.  O’Connor questioned whether there have been crashes at 
this location.  Leck advised he was not sue but citizens had reported near misses.  
O’Connor also questioned whether the business (Deak’s) had been notified of the 
proposed changes.  Leck advised that normally regarding traffic sightlines the PD 
does not notify nearby businesses.  O’Connor then asked for the matter to be tabled 
until the business was notified. 


Motion by: O’Connor to table, 2nd By Johnson    Motion carried 3-0 (Riley abstained) 


 
4. Discussion and possible action to approve Amending Section 70-176, Parking 


Prohibited at all Times to create Sub Section (76) no parking on the both sides of 
Nygaard Street, 25 feet south of Roby Road. 


 
See discussion above. 
 
Motion by: O’Connor to table, 2nd By: Jenson.    Vote 3-0 (Riley abstained)  


5. Discussion and possible action on joining Dane County’s Restorative Justice 
Program  


Chief Leck referred the committee to the materials in the packet.  Leck reported that 
he had attended a presentation meeting with staff and Judge Roethe that explained 
the purpose of the program.  O’Connor had questions regarding the process the 
program would follow.  Leck explained that most referrals would come from the 
officers that an offender might be a good fit for the program.  Restorative Justice 
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September 28, 2011 
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staff would train the officers on what to look for in potential offenders that would be a 
good fit to the program.  Leck advised the Municipal Judge Roethe was supportive of 
the program.  Other discussion followed and O’Connor expressed the need for more 
detail on the process. Leck advised that would likely occur with the officer training.  


Motion by Riley to approve joining DCRJP, 2nd by Johnson. Motion carried 3-1 
(O’Connor voting no)   


6. Discussion and possible action regarding an application for change of Agent: Kwik Trip 
#738, located at 1231 E. Main St., requests appointment of Karl Wirag 


Leck reported that this was a routine change in agent and that all was in order 
recommending approval. 


Motion by Riley to Approve, 2nd by O’Connor. No discussion.  Motion carried 4-0 


7. Discussion and possible action regarding an application for change of Agent: 
Walgreens #07519, located at 1705 US HWY 51, requests Jacqueline A. Shaffer 


Leck reported that this was a routine change in agent and that all was in order 
recommending approval. 


Motion by Johnson to Approve, 2nd by Riley. No discussion.  Motion carried 4-0 


8.  Discussion and possible action to approve Amending Section 70-156, Designated 
Through Streets, to create Sub Section (27) designating Vernon Street as a through 
Street. 


Leck explained that this would designate Vernon Street as a Through Street allowing 
for all cross traffic to be governed by Stop Signs. 


Motion by O’Connor to Approve, 2nd by Johnson. No further discussion.  Motion             
carried 4-0 


9. Discussion and possible action on approving the 2018 Crowd Control Grant. 


Leck explained that along with the Cities of Monona & Verona, and the Villages of McFarland 


& Oregon, the Stoughton PD applied for and was awarded a Crowd Control Grant from the WI 


Department of Military Affairs (WDMA) to establish a 13 member Crowd Control Unit.  The 


grant is an 80/20 percent match to outfit and train the unit.  Leck advised that in the 2018 


Budget the department have funds to comply with the 20 percent match as part of this year’s 


proposal to begin purchasing equipment to outfit staff with crowd control equipment. 


Leck advised that the three cities will provide three members and the two villages will supply 


two each.  Leck stated that a Mutual Aid agreement would be prepared for the five agencies.  


Further, that the unit will be available to regional departments in the event of large-scale crowd 


control needs.  Leck was looking for approval to accept the grant and move forward with the 


project.  
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           Motion by O’Connor to Approve the Grant conditional on the Mayor’s decision to also 
forward to the City Council if necessary, 2nd by Johnson. No further discussion.  Motion              
carried 4-0  


10.   Future agenda items:   


Return of Items 3 & 4 (Roby/Nygaard parking) 


Public Notification System as inquired by Alderperson Johnson. 


Food Carts/Special Event Licensing 


Review of the Residential Traffic Management Program 


 


Moved by O’Connor, 2nd By Riley to adjourn at 6:43 p.m.  Carried unanimously.   


 


Respectfully Submitted,  
Greg Leck, Chief of Police 





